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datiolic Uecort, HOLY WEEK IN ST. TETE It'S 
CATHEDRAL.

WpiN. WILSON & CO. Vespera were eung at the usual hour 
in thy evening, and the sermon preached 
by liev. James Walsh. It was an able, 
instructive aud touching discourse. A 
large number of communicants during 
the week, and on Easter Sunday showed 
the amount of heavy work which the 
clergy performed in preparing 
bets of the congrégation for in 
communion.

The choir, under the leadership of Dr. 
Verrtuder, organist, deserve credit for the 
admirable manner in which the musical 
part of the services was pet formed, It 
was augmented by the presence of Mrr. 
Danirl., of Petn lea ; Ur. Reginald Chris
tian, Mr. .1. T. Dalton, Mr. P. J. Wait, 
Mr. J. B. Bowler and C W. Davis. 
The latter gentleman sang an Ave Vernm 
of Mill «td In beautiful voice with 
devotional spirit,

In the evening the vespers of Generali! 
ware eung and the soul-stirring “Halle 
lujah” chorus was played by Dr. Verrin 
der at both services.

At St. Mar»’. Clurch. Hill street, in 
charge of ltev, Joseph Kennedy, 
than usually large number of the faith
ful approached the holy table. Ou 
Easter Sunday Rev. Father Kennedy 
celebrated Mass at 8 o'clock, and again 
at 10.30 celebrated High Mass. The 
rev. father preached a practical and effic 
tlve sermon, lie congratulated his people 
on the manner In which they observed the 
requlitment, of holy Church at this 
joyous season. He referred to the reeur- 
leetlon of Christ as being typical of the 
resurrection of the sinner from sin. 
The Gospel of the day furnishes us with 
a few events that took place at the resur- 
reetion of out Cord. It tells us that a few 
holy women, on their way to the tomb, 
purchased spices with which to anoint the 
body of our Lord. On their way they 
Inquired among»', thennelvis, “Who shall 
roll hack the stone with which the door Is 
sealed ?” However, on their arrival at 
the sepulchre they beheld the stone re
moved, and a young man (an angel) 
seated upon It, who said : “Why seek 
you the Living among the dead ? He la 

He is not here. Go tell the disciples. 
Behold the place where they laid Him." 
We have said the resurrection of Cniist 
was typical of the resurrection of the sin
ner from sin. The rolling back of the 
stone signifies th : removal of the stone of 
sin In m the soul of the sinner, by which 
it is rendered cold and wanting In spiritual 
life. Secondly : The resurrection ol Christ 
wae real. It cast off all semblance of 
death. The winding sheet was laid aside. 
In like manner we must cast away all 
semblance of spiritual death, avoiding the 
occasion of a relspse into sin, and stead
fastly walking In the newness of life 
which we have assumed, The rev. father’s 
discourse was listened to with rapt atten
tion, and left an impression in the hearts 
of bis hearers which will be productive of 
much good.

St Clair's Mass was rendered by the 
choir in admirable style. Mre. Durkin, 
the organlat, deserves every credit for the 
great success attending the musical part of 
the service.

The offertory collection at the Cathe- 
dral and St Marv’a church amounted to 
the sum of $1,400.

were ready to recognize that there was 
no grievance iu possessing an equality in 
political status with the Eoglih and the 
Scotch.

Kev. Father Coventry hss sued the 
Standerd for saying he approved of the 
murder of Police Inspector Martin at 
Uweedore, Ireland.

Mr. Parnell has engaged Sir Charlie 
Russell, Mr. Asquith and Arthur Russell 
to conduct the new

7Y r/n: FrxDs miv.'/././.v/. I
'JSr London, Bat., April 81th. 188».

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The New Hampshire Constitutional 
Convention, recently held, hae taken a 
position iu one respect stmlliar to that 
taken by the Haverhill School Boaid, in- 
a«much at It aims at abolishing foreign 
languages by forcible 
methods will only end In discomfiture and 
•I -will Surely the Ecglieh language, left 
to Iteelf, ought to be able to hold lte own.

Thi Congregationalism states that a 
(l'stlllery firm not three miles from the 
Maeeaehueette Slate House, Boeton, hae 
contracted to furnish 3,000 gallons of rum 
daily for the next seven years, for the 
African trade. From Boston 
nearly all the rum which la consumed In 
Africa and the Uuitsd State». Here Is a 
field which would occupy all the attention 
of the fanatics of the Fulton stamp, If they 
would only endeavor to correct this evil, 
Instead of Inculcating hatred of the Catho
lic religion. Boston is evidently a centra 
for Bum, Rant, and Rancor.

The London Weekly ReguUr says : “In 
Eogltnd the work of conversion has con 
tinned during the past year with steady 
and not very slow steps. . , The num
ber of converts in London alone has been 
upwards of 2,000 during the past year. 
Many hive joined us who were all but 
Csiholies, sud who had little need of 
Inst; notion, before they made up their 
minds to tike the fical step. From every 
Ritualistic cot grvgatlon in London there 
la a continual stream of converts drifting 
towards us.

Holy Week was celebrated in St, 
Peter’s Cathedral in tbia city with the 
usual aolemn rites instituted to recall 
thoae sacred
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mysteries of our Lord’s 
death in accomplishment of the woik of 
man's redemption. Mass wae celebrated 
in the cathedral and in St. Msry’a 
Church each morning, and special devo
tion! of the Stations of the Cross, and an 
appropriate instruction each evening, 
explanatory of the fruiti of our Lord's 
passion, On Wednesday aud Thursday 
evenings the solemn office of Tens 
biæ wae chanted by the clergy, a 
large concourse of people assisting with 
great reverence and devotion. Oa Msuu ■ 
day Thursday, Hie Lordship the Bishop 
eelebtated Pontifical Mass, assisted by 
Bev. P. Brennan, P. P. of St. Marys, as 
assistant priest and the Bev. Fathers Jes. 
Wâlih end Joseph Kennedy se deacon 
and subdeacon, and Rev. M. J. Tlernan, 
rector of the cathedral, as master of cere
monie». During the Maas the holy oils 
to be used during the year in the admin 
lstration of the aacramente were oonae 
crated. The Rev. Father J. J. Lynch, of 
Toronto, represented the Archdiocese of 
Toronto, end Rev. E. Carre the dlociee of 
Hamilton, It being necessary that these 
dioceses should be supplied from London, 
as the seta ate still vacant, A large num
ber of priests of London diocese also 
at slated.

Ou Good Friday the Maes of the Pre- 
sanctified was celebrated by Rev. James 
Walsh, assisted by Rev. Joe Kennedy as 
deacon, and Rev. J. A. Kaaly as eubdea 
con. His Lordship the Bishop preached 
an eloquent and lropreeaiee discourse on 
the passion and death of our Blessed 
Lord.

Ou the evening of G rod Friday the 
Way of the Cross was solemnly made by 
thi clergy and altar boys, a very Urge 
concourse of the faithful assisting 
fore the commencement of the exercise 
Rw, M J Tlernan preached a most 
affecting discourse on the passion and 
death of our Blessed Redeemer.

The offices of the week concluded with 
solemn Mass on Holy Saturday, at which 
the Paschal candle and Pa chal water 
were blessed.

On Eiater Sunday His Lordship Bishop 
Walsh cachet a discourse which went 11 
the hew.ta of the vast congregation which 
filled the cathedral. The Church, he said, 
during the Lenten time, passed through a 
trying and melancholy ordeal. She called 
upon her children and invited them to 
accompany her back In spirit to tha 
memorable scenes, and assist not as lrrev 
•rent spectators, but with hearts rent with 
bitterness and woe, at that awful tragedy, 
the passion and death of Jeene, the Son of 
G id. Oouerquently, she watched and 
prayed with our Saviour iu the
Garden of Olives—she witnessed the 
scourging at the pillar and the
crowning i f thorns. With hands tied 
behind His back, a heart rending picture of 
«ufferltg and scorn, she saw Him dragged 

& criminal through thts streets of Jar* 
usaient. She saw Him die between two 
thieves on the cross. She saw all this, aad 
greater and more vest than an ocean was her 
sorrow, because everything epoke of great 
affliction on account of the sufferings aud 
sorrows of Jesue Christ her bridegroom, 
aud from her maternal heart proceeded the 
pitiful cry, “Comg all you that pass by the 
wfty, ftttend and see if there be any sorrow 
like unto my sorrow.’’ But to-day her 
sorrow le changed Into the greatest joy, for 
Christ has triumphed over tin and death, 
aud hae risen glorious and Immortal from 
the tomb : “Ye seek Jesus of N ninth 
who wee crucified. He la risen. He la not 
here. Behold the place where they laid 
Him " His Lordship proceeded to demon 
•trate that the resurrection of Christ from 
the grave wae a proof of Hie divinity. 
Many miracle» had Jeaua wrought dur
ing H is public miction on earth. He had 
made the blind tee and the lame walk 
He railed Laiarus from the tomb and 
restored to the widow of Naim her eon. 
But great though these miracles were— 
though eech one wea in itself sufficient to 
prove the divinity of His mission—yet 
not upon those did He oho» to rest the 
proof. He appealed time and again to 
the faot that He would one day rise 
again from the dead, and on this faot 
alone was He content to rest the asser
tion that He was the long promised 
Messiah, who ctme to redeem mankind 
nnd to save them from the jaws of an 
everlasting death. “I will lay down my 
life,” He said to Hie disciples, “that I may 
take it up again.” On another oooaaioo, 
when asked for a sign of the 
divinity of His mission, He ssid, 
"Destroy this temple, and in three 
days 1 will build it up.” In these words 
He hid reference to His future resurreo 
tion, although the Jew* thought that He 
spoke of the material temple built of 
stone. But He spoke, as the evangelist 
adds, of the temple of Hie own body, 
Christ, therefore, by raising Himself from 
the dead proved Him»lf God nod put 
upon His doctrines the stamp of divinity. 
Hie Lordship then spoke at length of the 
lessons which we are to learn from the 
resurrection of our Blessed Saviour from 
the dead. He said that the resurrec
tion of Christ was a figure of the 
interior resurrection of the soul from 
the fetid sepulchre of sin, and that 
we shall be convinced of our spiritual 
resurrection from sin when it hears all 
the maiks and characters of the resur 
reetion of Christ. He hoped that all 
had fulfilled tne obligations of this 
holy season, and referred in sad 
terms to those who still remained insen
sible to the repeated call» dt the Cnurch 
to repentance and graoe, and who had 
no abate whatever in the resurrection 
of the Redeemer of mankind. He ter-
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_ The pre- 
Parnell, occupied the 

There was a large attend- 
ftnee of member*. There were present 
Messrs. F. B Hayes, 0. Higgins, .1. L. 
Dowltn, P. Gallagher, P. A. l-lglcaon, M 
Battle, J. D Grace, William Kehoe, J. 
1 Dunne, R A. Slnrrs, M C. McCor
mack, P. Braokin snd many oth.ro 

A short address was given by Dr Par
nell, aller which the secretary, Mr J. D. 
Grice, presented hie report. Mr Martin 
Battle, the treasurer, then read his report. 
It showed that during the year collections 
to the Parnell Defence Fund had 
amounted to *1,244 SI, made up as fol
lows : Ottawa city, $365 71 ; North Bay, 
?eI ’* , MeOoof. $70 j Almonte, per 
John O'Reilly. *24 ; Maltawa, per B. 
E Redden, |44 ; Per age du Fort, 
p°r *; “-Coyoe, : Aylmer, per Charles 
Devlin, Si, ; Prescott, per D. J. Mc
Carthy, $60.90 ; Arnprlor, per H. A. 
Devine, *95 ; students of Ottawa college. 
*101.35 ; Maolwakl, per Cuas. Logue, 
$150 60; Manotlck, per Mr. Uaiaon, 
*7 50 ; Chelsea, per Father McGuire, $39.. 
75 ; Grace ville, per A. Grace, $15.

Dciting the year $1,975 had been cnliecl- 
ed towards the anti-coercion fund, making a 
total collection with the city of Ottawa 
and district of $3,145.

The report was unanimously adopted, 
it wae announced that dining the year 

the membership of the city hsd increased 
to 261, while in the country 321 members 
hsd subscribed to the fuud.

The president, vice-president and re
cording secretary were then re-elect
ed, the other
follows :— Financial secretary. Mr. J. 
Bennett, treasurer, Mr. Martin Battle 
(re-elected ) Executive

N. WILSON «6 CO.p libel suit brought by 
him against the Times. The trial will 
take place In the autumn.

Mr. Hatiison, student of Baliol Cjliege, 
Oxford, baa been arrested at Oweedore, 
Ireland, for supplying fond to bfslsged 
tenant». While he was being conveyed 
to gaol he was heartily cheered bv the 
populace. The rergeant Iu chaige of the 
policemen who arrested Harrison ordered 
Bis men to “beat the devil out if them,” 
Slid Fathers Gil,Isa, Boyle, Cony hears, 
O'Brien and O'Shea sod a reporter of the 
London Dally News were roughly handled. 
Women were tramped upon hr the crowd 
and Iu some Instances were clubbed by the 
police. The excitement was Intense. Tbs 
people were greatly enraged by the action 
of the police.

The rush of emigration from the South- 
west of Ireland is now so great that fears 
are expressed lest the country be depopu
lated.

Father McFadden has been released 
from prison, end the people of Donegal 
are rejoicing in consequence. Bonfires 
blaze all over the country,

The Government have forbidden the 
holding of another National League 
meeting at which Messrs. Davitt and 
Clancy were to have spoken. It was to 
have been held at Pittown, Kilkenny 
Co.

■> '
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TEACHERS WANTED.I
T?OR HJHOOL l EUTION No. 2 OF THI 
r Townships of Gard »nd Hemsworth 
Duties to commence on or snout the 
May, 188», for the term of nz month», 

irough the summer holM 
third class Certificate, 

stating salary,to James Oorkkry,
P O., Ontario.

T?OR THE HEN I OR MALE DEPART 17 MEN i* ol the Separate 
laws, a male teacher possessing a first-class 
Certificate. Married man preferred- Apply 
stating salary and giving references to Geo. 
Smith, Hec. Treas.,(separate School Sectt 
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ijBOOKS FOR THE MÛIHH OF MKT.
A Flower for Each Day of the month of May. 

Paner cover. 10c. each............... 80o doe
A Kiower ror Been Day oi

Paper cover. 10c. each..................... 80o dûz
The Month of Mart, in Religious Communi

ties, after the French of the Abbe 
s Bad Her. 21 mo. cloth 

The Child’* Month of Mary. Paper.
Mater AdmlrahlliN By Kev. C. O’Brien, D.

Cloth.............
Glories of

he Abbe L». 8 S.
cloth.................5Uo

D. Cloth.......................7...........................ton each
The Glories of Mary. By St. Llgourl. 

dlof h.. ......... »... 85c
New May Devotions. Wlrth. i’loth—$1 00 
The New Month of Mary. By Wry Rev- P.

K Kenrlck. 18mo. c loto, red eege __ 60c
A Flower Every Evening for Mary — Little 

Month of Mary for Children. Translated
from the French. Cloth.............................. 35c

The Graces of Mary ; or. Instructions and 
Devotions for the Mouth of Mary. Cloth.
gilt edge......................................... ....................  60c

Marla Mavnlficata : 6i ort Meditations for a 
Month ou oar Lady's Life. By Richard 
v Harke, H J. Fancy board cover, 15ceach 

TLe Month of Mary containing Meditations 
for each Day of the Mouth ol May. Trans 
lated irom French by A Ms Cloth... 86c 

The Month of Mary. By Father Muzz »r- 
elli, K J.............

Our Bless*d Redeemer Speaking to the 
Hearts of the Children ot Mary ; or, Re
flection*, for Every Day In the Month. By 
tne Director of a Seminary. Translated
from the French. Paper.............................. 15c

The Mont h or M«ry for the us« of Ecclesias
tics. Translated from the F

SHEET PRAYERS.
Devotions to Oar Lady of Perpetual Succor.

4 p. 1* fcflet, with chromo .45c doz , 6c each 
Devotions In Honor ol the Mont Korrowiul 

Heart of Mary. 4 p. leaflet, 50c 100 iOc doz.
Mother’s Month. 4 page lee flit. Sjc per 

100, 5c dcz.
Tne Memorare of Ht. Bernard. 1 page leaf

let . 3uo per 100, fic doz
Queen oi the Most Holy Rosary. 2 psge 

leaflet. 30c per 100, 5c doz.
Prayers to Our Lady of L 

le*fl“t. 80c per 100, 6c doz. 
e votions to the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
2 pyge leaflet. 30c per 1(0,10 doz.
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It is stated that Lord Broivnlnw will 
succeed Lord Londonderry in the vice- 
royalty of Ireland.

A magnificently illuminated address 
has been prepared for Tom Moroney, the 
victim or coercion law woo was im 
prisoned for nearly two years on a flimsy 
pretext of contempt for court, because 
he refused to give evidence against hi, 
neighbors who combined to obtain a 
reduction ot their rack rents.

From Parliamentary returns It appear» 
that from 21 )t. May to 13th Nov. 1888 
there were 749 prosecutions under the 
Grimes Act. The charges for unlawful 
assembly were 203 ; assaults on sdeiiflj, 
police, etc , 198; intimidation, 130. The 
charges were withdrawn In 112 cases. 
Four hundred and fifty-six cases resulted 
in conviction, and 15 cases were pending.

A number of cattle which had beeu 
taken from evicted tenants of Wicklow 
Ci. were offered for sale iu Dublin 
market on tin 28th ult. Owing to the 
suspicious movements of the police It was 
discovered whence the cattle came, and 
though buyer, had been negotiating fur 
them, farther negotiations were suddenly 
broken off, and the cattle, thirty In 
ber, had to be shipped to England.

.«woo», tu-, Nov. ai,

Iwsya purchased roarEew 
the half dozen Dottlm, 1 

rger quiiutlty. I think it le 
t* on earth. I have u*ed it

Crab. A. Shtdek.

lie appointments bing as

£ committee— 
Messrs. O Higgins and J, Lyons ; and 
auditors, Messrs. M. C. McCormack aud 
J. P. Dunne.

The delegates from the society to the 
convention to be held in Philadelphia 
next July were not «elected last night, 
it bring decided to postpone that part 
ol the business till some future meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.

SPAWN CUBE. men-
n, N. Y., November 8, 1888.
k1v«* you testimonial of my 
.eudall'H Spavin Cure. I have 
ess. Ht ill Joints end 
found It a sure* cure, I oortli 
ill horse nun.

A. H. Gilbert, 
Laundry Stables.

Among the latest cuzi jellies which 
Prot< etantiem has brought forth, we think 
we can place the ordination of a minister 
in Buffalo, the Rev, E. R Hardy, by the 
R'ght Reverend Mre. A. J. O. Leavitt. 
How mai y bishops will Protestantism 
confer upon Buffalo with concurrent 
jirtsdlctioii ? But Mrs. Leavitt is a bishop 
of altogether a new type. She U a “Doc
tor of Christian Science/’ and we suppose 
by the leyirg on of her hands the Rev. 
Mr. Hardy will be enabled to cure all 
manner of diseases—without medical in
terference.

reach... 40c

anger Troy

SPAVIN (CURL
Bounty, Ohio, Dec. 19.1888.

A CATHOLIC BltlOT I'VNlSllKI).Onruty to eev what I have done 
Bj>av|n Cure. I have cured, 
hnt had Hpavias, ten ot 
lifted with III» IIend and 
Since I have had one of your 

directions, I have never

The cable Informe ua that M. Wort, 
editor of a Catholic journal at Luxem 
bnuTg, was recently fined four hundrul 
maiks for puhllehlcg a statement that, ac
cording to the teachings of tne Talmud, 
Jews might rightfully deceive, rob and In 
any way plunder those who are not Jews. 
Tbo editor sought to justify hlnmlf In 
quotations from numerous writers, but the 
court held that such evidence was Inadmis
sible, the artlcli being militions, and 
tending to injure religion, whether the 
quotations from the Talmud were geuuiue 
or not.

This decision, while based upon the 
truest Carlettan priucl tiles, is something of 
a novelty, at least to English readers. It 
is not often that Catholics cm be justiy 
accused of misrepresenting the views of 
non Catholic-, and when oue does eo, U I, 
well to see the offender brought to prompt 
punishment. The Church dues not per
mit, nor need, the use of such weapons In 
Its warfare againet error.

It Is far otherwise with our enemies. 
The Protestant writer who gives a fair 
presentation of the Church’s position on 
any snbj set of controversy Is so rare that 
he Is quoted with admiring wonder by 
Catholics and usually with condemnation 
by his co-religionist». People who, we 
trust, would be Incapable of wilfully 
slandering theft fellow-men as Individuals, 
do not hesitate a moment to speak and. 
print the moat Infamous falsehoods about 
them as members of a hated Church.

It Is true that Ignorance Is more reapon • 
ilble than malice for much of the slander 
that is circulated about Catholics and their 
belief ; but ignorance no more excuse» the 
crime when Its victims are libelled as a 
Church body than ft would If they were 
slandered in their private characters. The 
Luxembourg editor has been taught a les
son the very li st rudiment» of which 
have not yet been learned, If we may 
judge people from their utterances, by 
millions of honest Protestants in England. 
America, aud elsewhere.

As for the dishonest ones, the profes
sions! no Popery Propagandists, their 
methods usually ensure them Immunity 
from the notice of respectable people. 
An exception may be noted in the case of 
the loronto paper, which la being prose
cuted for slander on the Jeeulta somewhat 
akin to that uttered by M Wort on the 
Jews. It will be Instructive to see how 
British law deals with the Canadian libeller. 
We do not expect as righteous a verdict 
as has been given In the Luxembourg case. 
If an English Protestant msy not say any. 
thing he likes about the “Jesuits,” he will 
think It Is time to shut up shop and burn 
the Migna Charte —Boeton Pilot.

Mgr. Freppel, Bishop of Anger», la his 
Lenten pastoral treats of the “dutlis of 
Onilstlanslu exercising the right to vote. ’ 
He says : “The h'.sh ,p as date the faithful 
of his diocese In making choice of the men 
who offer the requisite guarantees to both 
Church and State.
11 impo se that the ixirclseof the light U 
Vote i. an set morallv tndifforent, and 
which in uo way engages the conscience 
of the Christian, holt g of a purely civil 
aud political character. Mgr. Freppel 
shows that the civil and political order of 
things ts governed by the moral order. 
One oi the causes of the present unhappy 
condition of tff.lri ip France Is the prac. 
tice of abstention at election times ” The 
pastoral warm Catholic) of the danger they 
tun, and of the responsibility they Incur 
In giving their votes to the Freemaione or 
the Freethinkers, whose common object fs 
th# ruin of the Church, Its doctrines, aid 
its Institution».

ourdfi. 1 pageAndrew Tübner. 
Horne Doctor. ISPAVIN CURL
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Mh Roach, late Mayor cf Chicago, was 
formerly a Catholic, hot became 
gade, and ha was proved to be a member 
of a society called the United Order of 
Deputies, which Is sworn to avoid doing 
business with Catholics, and to oppose the 
election of any Catholic to any political 
office, from pound-keeper to president. 
The result wae hie Ignominious defeat nt 
the laatjelectlon, without any apt clal effort 
on the part of Catholics to beat him. 
Third partie» on such platform lines do 
not thrive In the West—and they may not 
thrive In Canada either—even In Ontario. 
Mr. Roach changed the » palling of hie 
name to Roche when ha disgraced the 
Hibernian patronymic.

NEW BOOKS. A VICTORY FOR TENANT RIGHT.
The appeal of Mr. Wm. O’Brien against 

the decision of Resident Magletiate Cecil 
Roche, wae the occasion for a decisive 
victory for the tenants on the Kenmare 
estate. Meglitrate Roche’s conviction 
wee on a charge that Mr. O’Brien had 
taken pert fn a conspiracy known as the 
“Plan of Campaign,” which wae entered 
into by the Kenmare tenante for the pur
pose of forcing Lord Kenmare to admit 
their claim for a reasonable reduction of 
their rents. The amount of reduction 
demanded wse 40 per cent, for yearly 
tenants, and 20 per cent on judicial rent-. 
Thte was refused by the agent, Mr. 
Leonard, aud the tenants declared at 
that they would adopt the Plan of Cam. 
palgn.

Oa Mr. O'Brien'a appeal being called 
before Judge Curran at KUInrney, the 
Jadg) called attention to the great injury 
infl icted on the country through the dis
pute between Lord Kenmare aud the 
tenants. Since Mr. O’Brien’a Imprison
ment no rents had been collected, and all 
cattle had been remored from the estate, 
so that it wae in a completely unproduc
tive condition. It wae, in fact derelict, 
laborers were out of employment, and 
ehopkeepere were enduring moat serious 
low, aa they live by the tenants and 
laborer*. Hie Lordship therefore asked 
Mr. Leonard whether steps could not be 
taken to effect • settlement by arbitration.

Mr. Leonard stated that he had no 
authority to agree to this but he promised 
to bring the matter before the truateea of 
the estate, who are the Marquis of Lane- 
downs, Lord Castlerosie, Colonel Deeee 
and Mr. Freehfield.

It Is quite n new departure that the 
judges ihould proposa arbitration 
means of settling the difference* between 
Irish landlords and tenants, but Mr. 
O’Brien had already proposed this mode 
of settlement on the Kenmare estates, 
and Mr, Heily, his counsel, declared that 
the same offer which had been previously 
made op the part of the tenants Is still open. 
Judge Curran’s recommendation to leave 
the matter to arbitration la not merely sn 
evidence that he has some sympathy with 
the tenantry hut It shows that coercive 
measures ere recognized to have resulted 
in failure, and that even the landlord 
class are beginning to appreciate that they 
must come to terms with the people, or 
be left to suffer the losees which their arbi
trary cinduct entails even upon them
selves.

DOCK a rene-The filerions KesiirrecMen nnd 
A censlon wf Jcsu- <'tarist. short 
MedliRtinn* from fc.muter to toe Ascension. 
By Rev» Rioh*M F. Clurke, H. J. 20 We. 

Per. 100, net SIS 50.
1 he History of Confession t or, the

Dogma o! Confezelon vindicated front the 
Attack* of Heretic* and Infidnl*. From 
the French of Rev. Ambroise Golllcie, by 
Rt. Rev, Lout* de Goe*briand, Bishop of 
Burlington. 16mo., cioth, net, 75 els.

Logic# By Rev. Richard F Clarke. 8. J.
12mo., cloth. .... net, 81.25. 

Being the third le«ue of the English 
of catholic Philosophy.

The First Communicant'* Manual
(Red Hue edition.) Tut* book, prepared 
•xpresHly for the use or those about to 
make their first Communion, contains a 
greater and richer collection ol prayer* 
and devotions relating to the Adorable 

my other prayer book of 
It 1* embellished with numerous 

foil-page illustrations, head-bands, tail
pieces, and an Illustra ted Way of the Cross. 
476 pages. This fin** edition makes a most 
appropriate present and remembrance of 
the Cheat Day.

Jb a variety of bindings from 90e. to 82 25. 
The sa me book, small edition, from 60e. 
to S1.76.

t-alhol C WtrsHIp : The Sacraments, 
Ceremonies, and Festivals of the Church 
explained In (iuesUens and Answers. From 
the German of Rev O. Glsier, by Rev. 
Richard Brennan, L. L. D.

Paper, 150. ; per ICO, • 9 00
Ctoth, Inked, Me. ; “ IS 00
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The Edinburgh town council has de
cided by a vote of eight to five to confer 
the freedom of the city on Mr. Parnell.

Father McFadden, who was arreated on 
the charge of participation in the mur
der of Inspector Martin, baa been admitted 
to ball with the cornent of counsel for the 
Crown.

Of the five eeata which have been eon- 
tested since the exposure of the London 
Timm’ forgeries, tntee were gained by 
Gladctonlan eeodldatee and two by 
Unionists. Only one of the five wee 
previously held by a Liberal. This la a 
gain of five seats to the Liberale on a 
division.

Mr. Albert Bright, who succeed! hie 
father, the late Hon. John Bright, la in 
favor of giving Ireland a large share of 
local self-government.

The Conservative Association of Bir
mingham at a meeting held on 18th inst. 
passed a resolution not to eo operate with 
the local Liberal Unioniste until a satis
factory explanation be given of the 
breach of filth by those who were parties 
to the compact for the candidature of 
Lird Randolph Ohorchtll. This shot was 
aimed at Mr. Chamberlain.

It Is seriously stated that in 1891—that 
ia to any just before the utmost limit of 
their possession of office—the Salisbury 
Government will have ready a local Gov. 
eminent Bill for Ireland. Two years In
cubation required, end then will the Bill 
be worth anything Î The Irish do not 
want any hall way measures now. Rack ■ 
renting and alien rule muet be abolished, 
and this can be effected only by a Home 
Parliament, and this Ireland will get in 
1892 if not eooner. The consciousness of 
this certainty aiidng ont of the results of 
the hye elections has made the Home 
Rulers very uncompromUing in their 
demand for justice to Ireland.

An effort is bung made to induce Mr. 
Parnell to visit America in July to be 
present at the Land League Convention 
which will be held In Phtladephta.

United Ireland eaye : By the by, we 
beg leave respectfully to remind Mr. 
Punch of a promise he made. When the 
forged letters first appeared Mr. Punch 
declared that If they proved forgeries the 
Times, instead of “Jupiter the Thunderer,” 
would be known thenceforward In Punch'» 
columns as "Vulcan the Forger.” The 
time has come for the fulfilment of that 
promise.

h Is claimed by Lord Hartlogton that 
, , , _ the bye elections do not show any revol-

minuted hie powerful and affecting die- ; aton of feeling in favor of Mr. Gladitine. 
course by exhorting »U tnnse who had He says tb.t even when defeated the 
made their peace with God by a worthy Liberal-Unionist poll had been increased 
paschal communion to persevere in the In every instance. He said the prioelplat 
noly resolutions which they had made, of local government is accepted by the 
and to return BO more to the grave of people» of England end Scotland would

be offered to Ireland as soon as the Irieh
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Monday's Globe telle us that events 

have occurred since the vote sus’ainiog the 
Government on the Jesuit Estates Bill, 
which prove that tha majority of the 
people are against allowing It to become 
law. Did a majority In Quebec express 
any opinion of this kind ? Or have we any 
evidence that a Nova Scotian or New 
Brunswick majority, or a majority from 
any other Province ia against the BiSt 
Sorely we have only the expression of a 
small though noisy assemblage of Ontario 
parions snd Orangemen. Do they con
stitute a majority even in Ontario ? Why, 
even the isme combination was unable to 
carry the city of Toronto at the last 
Mayoralty election. Bat after all, it la 
Quebec which muet' be satisfied In this 
matter, and from^Quebee we have but a 
faint echo of the Ontario outcry,

Thi Toronto Mail hae been quoting 
Puck se en authority upon the aggressive
ness of Jesuitism and Ultramontanlsm in 
Canada. Puck had at one time a repute 
tion for wit, but it is now recognized 
to be merely a soar grumbler at every
thing by attacking which It may bring 
boodle into its tills, It has long been a 
fee to everything Catholic and Irish, and 
it eeimv to have lost all claims to wit 
simultaneously with its assuming an anti- 
Catholic character. The Rochester Post- 
Express thus puts in a nutshell its esti
mate of the once witty sprite :

“The alleged hnmoroos piper which 
calls itself Puck grows daily more and 
more like Caliban. Something is making 
It very bitter, possibly Its waning popu
larity ; but rage will not mend that. It 
should try to be gay, witty, good-natured 
and leave trageoy to other newspapers. 
Messrs. Keppler and Schwasimann seem 
to think the Ir ishman a ghoul, the Eng 
llibman a hints and the American a con
temptible, cowardly,meeting hypocrite— 
what, then, is their ideal type of manhood.
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FARM For SALK.
Z^ONTAINING 146 acres of first-class land, 
V«* In the County ef Middlesex, a quarter 
or a mile from Catholic Chmeh anu tiepftr- 
ate ttcbool. Will be sold on easy terms For 
partlculir* Apply personally or by letter to 
THoa. Coffey, Catholic Record office, 
London. 642 9 w.

v
A It Is a common error

; At a meeting of Catholic citizens to take 
part In the Washington Ceuteonlal cele
bration it was determined to make every 
tffjrt to make the movement a grand

A committee was appointed to 
make all arrangements. Judge Duly pre 
sided and said : “that there were many 
reaaots why Catholics should honor the 
memory of Washington. He never failed 
to observe St. Patrick’s day in the time of 
the revolution, and on the day the Brllith 
evacuated Boeton ‘St, Patrick’ wae the 
watchwerd given to the army. He was 
the first to recognize the services of the 
Catholloi In the revolution.”

iiÉB

Wanted.
DOAT<-A BOAT BlIILER, OR MAN TO 
J-? work on finishing pleasure row b<>at.s 
(a cabinet-maker, a carriage-maker or good 
carpenter will do), steady work to good 
man ^ ddress, M. O'Gokman, Boat Builder, 
Sarnia, Ont. 546 4w

sue
M J ce«*.

[ETERS.
Electricity, Mol sere Bathe 4k 

Sulphur Nall ne Bathethis to 500 Lights. Bend 
manufacturer,

. MOORE,
'rhs. 8I8 Wortley Road, 
I, Ontario,

CURE or ALL NERVOUS DISEASES. 
J. G. WILSON, Llictbopathut.

» Dundee Street lie.
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